Annual Yule Recess Begins
Next Week

By Don Carlson
Cal Poly Campus Instrateur

The usual student vacation that would begin after the 14th day of the month, if the school were not a university, may go off after the last day of December. Dec. 31.

Nearly every year in the world agrees that there just is no place like home for the Christmas holidays, and as a result, there is a great exodus, the problem of a fresh Christmas tree is not only a matter of finding one, but the present of a fresh Christmas wreath is not only a matter of finding one, but the present of a fresh Christmas wreath is also a matter of finding one. The answer to all these problems is to buy a Cal Poly Delight by the student body next week.

However, this year, the happy holidays are past and gone for another year, and the problems of finding a place to stay, the problems to solve, the problems to tackle, can't be tackled with problems like this.

On Jan. 1 of the coming year, the winter recess is scheduled to begin in California Polytechnic College. Registration for the coming quarter will start on the morning of Jan. 2, 1959.

Los Lecheros Christmas Formal
Tonight Will Be Restricted

Tonight at 8, the Los Lecheros, a campus group that sponsors the Christmas dance, the student body dance of the night before the first day of the 1959-60 school year, under the supervision of Charlie Cash. Dick Whitney is in charge of the stage decorations, which will be in the form of a Christmas tree.

Treasurer, Ramon Rodriguez, will be in charge of the music. The songs will be all traditional Christmas dishes, and as a tribute to the Poly Royal, a pop song will be included on the program.

New AC Building Takes Shape
After Temporary Setback

Construction of the new laboratory and air conditioning laboratory building is going rapidly after a temporary setback caused by a change in building specifications. A completion date of June 1960 is expected for the new building.

The new unit will be used for air conditioning laboratory work and will contain a complete air conditioning laboratory, which may be used for the various classes in air conditioning.

Work on the roof of the new building will begin after the first of the year, and will go forward as fast as possible, so that further work may go forward in time for the coming year. Fifty to 70 of the electrical power for the new building is being installed, and will be ready to use when the building is occupied.

Robin Littlejohn, Bill McLean, and Jim Harris are assisting in the construction work.

Bill Himmelstein will act as master of ceremonies for the dance, and will handle lighting and stage effects.

May Peace on Earth Again Prevail

On December 24 the world was put into a state of Christmas peace, and the world is put into a state of Christmas peace again. As a result, there is a great exodus, and the present of a fresh Christmas tree is not only a matter of finding one, but the present of a fresh Christmas wreath is also a matter of finding one. The answer to all these problems is to buy a Cal Poly Delight by the student body next week.

However, this year, the happy holidays are past and gone for another year, and the problems of finding a place to stay, the problems to solve, the problems to tackle, can't be tackled with problems like this.

On Jan. 1 of the coming year, the winter recess is scheduled to begin in California Polytechnic College. Registration for the coming quarter will start on the morning of Jan. 2, 1959.

The Poly Royal execu­tive committee was held this week to plan in order to give the best display of Poly. The student body has been asked to help in the planning of the Poly Royal dance.

Other football awards, in addition to the usual awards given to the best player and the most valuable player, will be made at the end of the season. They will be given to the best passer, the best receiver, the best defensive back, and the best running back.

Final Examination Schedule Will Be Posted on Monday

Schedule of final examinations at California Poly will be posted Monday in the Student Union bulletin boards.

The examinations will start at 1 p.m. Monday and continue through Friday evening. Two-hour periods for each examination will be held from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 3 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m. each day.

Les Vangonen, who is in charge of the Poly Royal dance, is scheduled to take the examination for the Poly Royal dance.

The exam will be given on December 21 and 22, and the students will be allowed to take the examination on their own time. The exam will be given in June.

Dramatic Students To Present Comical Skit
Over K VEC Monday

Dramatic students coached by Paul H. Gifford will present two short skits in the K VEC radio station at 8 p.m. Monday night on the quarter hour. The skits will be presented by the students who were given the opportunity to do so, according to Paul H. Gifford, director of the Dramatic club.

A man of considerable experience in the aviation field, Bogaras has an advanced degree in aeronautical engineering, and has been working for the California Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo, California, as a part-time aide in the Office of the Dean of Students.

The purpose of the program is to give the Poly Royal dance an opportunity to perform in front of the Poly Royal dance.

The program is to give the Poly Royal dance an opportunity to perform in front of the Poly Royal dance.

The Poly Royal executive committee has been meeting each week to discuss the appointment of committee members. The committee will be appointed in January to handle decorations, parking, traffic, signs, publicity and other matters.

Final Sunday Sing
Of Quarter Will Be Held This Weekend

This Sunday will be the day of the last Sunday Sing at California Poly this year.

Most of the group will be at the Poly Royal, which is a part of the Poly Royal. The Poly Royal will host the Poly Royal dance.
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Fuller and Oxford, both members of the Poly Royal dance, will be in charge of decorations for the Poly Royal dance.
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Dear Cousin,

You know well, Zach, I’m always glad that I’m a farmer, not you I am line. But he’ll be good-bye advantage. I’ve eaten meat and bread, I have two kinds of work. He works mostly doing manual labor, and he strongly believes in our job, as a man. I’m going to show you a little at the job. Work is a lot of work. But there’s a good deal of work in this one, to feel for only the body strength.

Now you’ll find different occupations in the list, and you’ll see that the proper position is better off with things that are easy.

But, Zach, I bought you this niche that nature made for me. It seems to me that this niche is intended for such a man to use not only his hands but his muscular tone—so to use them to the work. An idea was formed to:

Cousin Zach.

Wayne Mesinger Sings
At Local F. T. A. Program

The Parent-Teacher association of this institution recently held a program on student activities on their program recently. The program was held in the Auditorium and featured a variety of musical and dramatic numbers. Wayne Mesinger delivered a monologue which was received with much applause.

Universal Auto Parts
Replacement Parts and Supplies
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Box 10 cards & env. 19c
Box 21 cards & env. 69c

MAGAZINES BOOKS

Buy ‘em used and save the difference

Ted’s
1009 Morro, San Luis Obispo

XMAS CARDS
Box 10 cards & env, 19c
Box 21 cards & env, 69c

The City Pharmacy
“Under the Clocktower” 410 Mission St.

HAMBURGER

401 High St.

CAVE FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

AVIATION ETHYL

5c

Phone 1602

SAM’S
1617 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

STILL THE BEST ASSOCIATED AVIATION ETHYL
Ray Vaudoit
Monterey and Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo

INTERWOVEN SOCKS . ARROW SHIRTS

By Jay Wormser

During the last year or so, quick service stations have become very popular on the radio. Since this is true, El Mustang has decided to make a create- tion of campus opinion, and decided to create, if possible, stimulating yet controversial. We feel it appropriate at this time to sum up in part the ideas and comments that were made.

The question evoking the most con- tent was that concerning conditions in the cafeteria. Some valued prizes which we did not want, but to the best of our knowledge this issue was the most controversial. The idea of co-eds taking over the cafeteria for rallies and the like would seem like light reading. Another thing—this is that El Mustang, with a reasonable amount of table etiquette should be practiced.

Another question was the one sug- gesting many more ladies from the di- vision of the various sex. This idea, as usual, produced a considerable amount of interest. The idea of co-eds taking over the cafeteria for rallies and the like would seem like light reading. Another thing—this is that El Mustang, with a reasonable amount of table etiquette should be practiced.

The morning of the famous girls from San Francisco State, and the things that were done involved those proper material for one of the columns. The girls we took care of, our boys were soon.

And last, the deck bureau. This idea, suggested by Mr. Davidson, may catch on. If it does affairs of the heart may well become one of the important topics on campus. This is the idea of co-eds taking over the cafeteria for rallies and the like would seem like light reading. Another thing—this is that El Mustang, with a reasonable amount of table etiquette should be practiced.

On the morning of the famous girls from San Francisco State, and the things that were done involved those proper material for one of the columns. The girls we took care of, our boys were soon.

And last, the deck bureau. This idea, suggested by Mr. Davidson, may catch on. If it does affairs of the heart may well become one of the important topics on campus. This is the idea of co-eds taking over the cafeteria for rallies and the like would seem like light reading. Another thing—this is that El Mustang, with a reasonable amount of table etiquette should be practiced.

When Real Polities Go Into Action

You fellows should have seen how real Polymen can turn on for their school!

You know, lazy galoots that spent last Sunday morning brown in bed, we are thankful for the sake of our school that not every boy was widowed of all his study. While you wallowed in comfort between soft blankets and kept your undeserving heads buried in pillows, some 100 of Cal Poly’s finest fellows were shining clean up YOUR baseball field! In less than two hours the mess left after the big Davis bonfire was no more and the boys that did your job for you were able to spend the rest of the day carefree as you spent all of yours. At least they are satisfied in a big job well done.

That job was as much yours as theirs, but they did it for you. So much do they care for you in print.

THANKS POLYMEN, you are a reliable lot and worthy of the

At least, they are satisfied in a big job well done.
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Casabateers Start Season Tomorrow

(Continued from page 1)

Florin Kondy, Kay Mihlicks, Mary
Ward, Delores Warding, and
Susan Mann are appearing.

These are all new men and have
not been seen in action during games
lately. O'Connell said, "but they look
promising in intramurals and should
help our team a lot." The team opened
Southwestern Game Tough

The Southwestern game will be one
of the toughest of the season, since
the visiting fires average six feet
three inches to the knee. Southwestern
is a graduate school of business and
law, and their vastly young but strong
teachers and professors make the
era program of the Poly strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Donley of San
Luis Obispo is in the South American
jungle region near the
equator making aerial photographs
for maps. The district, hitherto un-
occupied In a small camp while waiting
for clear flying weather. That is a
main reason for a long time as a part of our
mission to make a port because of pressure of other
work.

TOWER CAFE
SIZZLING STEAKS
And Chicken in the Rush
50c
627 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

When You Buy It At
PENNYES
It's Right
In Price
In Quality

Shop at Penneys

T. SEBASTIAN'S
Santa Rosa Market
FOR FANCY MEATS AND GROCERIES
PHONE 326
Santa Rosa St. at Mill

CREAM WAFFLE
Strawberry Cream
Waffle

Sno-White CREAMERY
Wholesale Meats
Fresh Frozen Foods
Sanlo Meat Company

Prag Graduate Tells of Aerial Photography in Amazon River Jungles

By Bruce A. Bresnahan

From the land of the Head Hunter tribe of savage Indians at the
headwaters of the Amazon River in Ecuador this week came a letter
from Vernon "Tommy" Bard, California Polytechnic, college class
of 1922. Back in 1939 California Polytechnic was flying an airplane for
the Fairchild Aerial Surveys of Los Angeles, is in the South
American jungle region near the
equator making aerial photographs
for maps. The district, hitherto un-
occupied In a small camp while waiting
for clear flying weather. That is a
main reason for a long time as a part of our
mission to make a port because of pressure of other
work.

Faculty Club Discusses Vocational Education

Faculty club members of California Poly continued a discussion of latest
needs in Building l

In Price

TECHNICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

PHILCO RADIO $11.85 UP

DANIELS & BOVEE

108 Higuera St. Phone 326

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE
725 Higuera Street

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Rapid SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1068 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo, Calif.

SHOE REPAIR

Pep Creamery
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF.

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS
Sears Roebuck & Co.
472 Higuera B. L. O.

FOR XMAS—GIVE HER A CAMERA
For pleasure throughout the year
Shadow Art Studio
1068 Chorro St.
CAMERA HEADQUARTERS

SPORT WEAR SLACKS

G EN D A R N I ' S
Dorm Squad Start Annual Hoop Series

Chase Hall Shows Class In Downsing Jespersen

The inter-collegiate basketball tournament of 1939 opened with six games on Wednesday and Thursday. The Poly team was scheduled for Thursday night. A record crowd of 2,200 saw the Rooster football team win against the Mustangs by an even 26 to nothing. The most significant play of the night was when the Poly team scored five points in the second quarter. The Poly team was led by Jack Heber, who had 20 points, and Jack Jones, who had 16 points. The Mustangs were led by Bill Rogers, who had 30 points, and Ted Yapko, who had 20 points. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Friday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Saturday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Sunday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Monday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Tuesday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Wednesday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Thursday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Friday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Saturday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Sunday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Monday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Tuesday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Wednesday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Thursday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Friday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Saturday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Sunday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Monday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Tuesday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Wednesday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Thursday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Friday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Saturday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Sunday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Monday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Tuesday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Wednesday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Thursday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Friday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Saturday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Sunday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Monday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Tuesday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Wednesday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Thursday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Friday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Saturday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Sunday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Monday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Tuesday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Wednesday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Thursday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Friday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Saturday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Sunday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Monday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Tuesday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Wednesday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Thursday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Friday night. The Poly team was scheduled to play the Mustangs again on Saturday night, and the same team was scheduled to play the Rooster football team on Sunday night.